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-abbreviations used in this catalog: b ~ beards; elk = dark; 

season of bloc:m; M = mid-season of bloaTI; f = falls; s 
VE = very early bloan tine; BC = signifies · a BEYOOD aJI 

ALL niERE 36", E-M------------------------------VERY LIMI'l 
This turk~y is al::out as "red" as a tall · bearded iris g'ets 
washed ·turkey red and are lighter at their very ruffled 
10-.732A: Dayes Uv Texus X 08-104(Red Skies x Trumped) 

AI,!S GAL., 36'', SA, E-M-------------------------------------

Al' s gal is Barbara Elliott from Midland, Texas. She noted 
spa.ce age irises she's ever seen and, indeed, it is very ni~ 
are quite wide and ruffled with honeysuckle s and cream whit 
gl= from the centers of each flower and orange bs end in f 
horns. seedling 09-9A: sib to Jut A Strut '013 and Steer 
mania 



This nay sound crazy but a sequential goal in breeding tall bearded irises here at The I.ab is the 
creation of plants that don't need to bewatered, don't need much fertilizer, can withstand sixty 
consecutive days of 100 degree heat ( or more), and can endure temperatures as low as 10 degrees. 
Such conditions are provided by the mad scientist, and,-Mother Nature. It is "icing on the cake" 
when plants that are treated this way are really nice and/or distinguishably different. It must 
t:e said just because irises may J:::e "Texas tough" due to the treatment they receive here on the 
prairies of Texas dc:esn' t necessarily correlate to satisfying perfonnance when grown in a rrore 
oordial envirorurent and given rrore solitious care. 'Ihis seemingly explains why plants bred in 
Texas nay not fare so well in places like Oregon . It must also be said plants bred in places 
like Oregon often do not like Texas hospitality either. Part of the "environment" here at The 
I.ab includes very alkaline soil i;i!'s up to 9.2 and montmorillonite clay "dirt" that is like a cow 
patty when wet and like concrete when dry. Form, flower color, and performance of Texas bred 
plants can be affected when grown in other parts of the world, especially if such locations have 
sandy soils and/or acidic µJ's. Hydrangea thrived and had beautiful blue blossoms in Nebraska 
(in a acid soil) but when transplanted at The I.ab never grew and bloared a dull pink (when they 
did bloom). Indeed it has cane to the nad scientist's attention that the tall bearded irises be
ing bred at The Lab can perfo:rm and bloom dissimilarly than they do at The I.ab when grown in oth
er environments. Obviously, temperature, fertility, and rroisture can affect pe:rformance but no 
factor may affect the color and fo:rm of a flower more than the logaritlim of the reciprocal of the 
hydrogen ion concentration expressed in gram atans per liter of a soil. solution, that is, the pH 
of such soil. Like the Hydrangea,iris blooms might be modified by what is being fed them. In 
many cases irises bred at The lab are bigger, prettier, even rrore colorful when grown in rrore 
propitious conditions but every now and then it has been acknowledged that Burseen irises look 
"different" than the pictures in The Lab's catalog. When photographing irises, photos often seem 
more pleasing than the flowers themselves. Just as often pictures may not do a beautiful flower 
justice. As examples, frcxn this year's introductions, are Al's Gal, Gen Gen, and Quite Ahh Si
ght .really as luscious as their pictures? And, Bubble Baby, Cow Patty, and Spare The Stare seem 
more special in the garden here at The I.ab than what their photos depict. Also "beauty" can :>a 
in the eye of a beholder ( and lens of a camera) ! · 

Folks just have to notice that the mad scientist =ntinues to have "fun" with the naming process 
of new introouctions. A narre like 11Lacy Red Beauty11 seems so unimaginative! Also, Inc1.ny names of 
intrc:xhlctions from The Lab are often SpE'!lled like native Texans converse. For instance, 11 your" is 
11 yore'' and "~reself" can t:e 1'yerself11

• Enough chatter!!! Let's take care of a little 
11business II and then talk al::out sare new irises ! : 

TERMS 

-minimum order is $40.00 plus shipping and handling for individuals. Basic handling fee for all 
orders is $9. 50 plus postage as per chart below: 

ZCNE 1 - add 30ci per plant ordered 

Zone 2 - add 40¢ per plant ordered 

Zone 3 - add 50¢ per plant ordered 

-club orders are a ·minimum .;f $1 oo·:·oo plus 20% of order- for S&H 
-payment inust be included with each order . No· CJD' s · please! Orders cannot be processed until 

payment is received. Texas- residents MUST include payment of Texas's 8.25% sales tax. 

MAKE _aID:KS PAYABLE _'IO "TCM BURSEEN" 

-shipping will be from June 30th · to September 15th. No orders accepted after September 10th. 
-all sales will be on· a :first cx::me, first serve basis (for as long as supplies last) so order 

early to· avoid disappointments, particularly on cultivars that are "limited". 
-abbreviations used in this catalog: b ~ beards; dk = dark; . E = early season of bloom; L = late 

season of blcxxn; M = mid-season of blcx::m; f = falls; s = standards; SA = space age iris; 
VE = very early bloom time; BC = signifies · a BEYCND CURICGITY iris 

INTROaJCTI<l'IS FOR 2014 

ALL 'IBERE, 36", E-M-------------------------------VERY LIMITED---------------------$65. 00 
This turkey is about as "red" as a tall · bearded iris g'ets being a bi-toned ruby red. Falls are 
washed ·turkey red and are lighter at their very ruffled edges. Very nice modern fo:rm ! seedling 
10-,732A: Dayes Uv Texus X 08-104(Red Skies x Trumped) 

AL'S GAL, 36 ,, , SA, E-M-------------------------------------------------------------65. 00 
Al's gal is Barbara Elliott from Midland, Texas. She noted this seedling as one of the prettiest 
space age irises she 's ever seE:-n and, indeed, it is very nice and ve-ry nodern. Pastel fl~rs 
are quite wide and ruffled with honeysuckle s and cream white f lightly edged honeysuckle. Gold 
glows from the centers of each flower and orange bs end in feathered honeysuckle, 'JC)ld, and blue 
horns. seedling 09-9A: sib to Jut A Strut '013 and Steer Clear '013 = seedling 07-64 X Mono
mania 



ARRAY WHAT MAY, 36", M--------------------------------------------------------------$55. 00 
Array indeed! This cultivar is decked out in oolors not normally . seen. on tall bearded irises. 
Creamy' salmon s have orange/brown washed edges and peachy beige f are heavilly washed Etruscan 
orange creating a "brown" look. Olartreuse oolors flow fran big bright red b which are sur
rounded bY terraootta shoulders. . Very modern ruffled blocms abound on many stalks in a clunp 
of this one. seedling 10-2213A: Buginarug X Treatinuright 

BAR NOOE, 37", M-L-------------------------------------------------------------------55. 00 
2013 was a year that exhibited ma.ny very nice nodern flo,,iers in the seedling patch. One oould 
not possibly 'introduce 'em all but sane,bar none,had to be saved and seedling 10-88B is one of 
those. Creamy shell pink s have washed indian yellow edges and pure white f are starkly edged 
darker, indian yellow rims. Bright poppy red b glow on the pristine f. This one is very fer
tile also! seedling 10-88B: 08-668(06-S(Worship Me x I'm So Vain) x 04-68(02-259((Classy 
Claire x Canet Connie) x 01-266(Seeun is Beleevun x 98-331(95-196(Monty's Sweet Blue x Chris
topherson seedling PF-2(f.brentum x Sky Hooks)) x 96-164(Spirit World x Zaggeran)) X 08-186(05-
83(Pure And Simplex 03-1003(Duded Up x 01-494(Santa x D:m't Miss This)) x Kendry Mae) 

BLENDED SPLENDID, 36", L------------------------------------------------------------55. 00 
'!his splendid blended cultivar is another classy nodern dude fran the class of '014. Blended 
peach s are adorned in lacy and ruffled creamy edges and cream white f are also quite ruffled 
and washed aprioot yellow at their edges. seedling 010-85A: Orangelo X Eye For Style 

OOW AND BEARDED, 35", E-M-------. -----------------------------------------------55. 00 
Not only are very nice modern ruffled pastel beauties showing up in seedling patches in abun
dance but very large beards are "there" too, many on dark flowers. This dark one possesses told 
pansy s and dark cherry black f with lighter ruffled edges. These large and dark told blossans 
are indeed embellished with very large bright Indian orange beards! seedling 10-978A: 08-104 
(Red. Skies ·x Trunped) X Watchable 

OOBBLE BABY, 34", M---------------------------------------------------------------55. 00 
Ho hum!! Another modern pastel babY! Tlie picture does not do this ruffled, wide, and flared 
beauty justice so be advised s are yunmy light neyron rose frosted white at their edges and cr
eamy yellow f are washed tan at their edges. Amber yellow shoulders frame bright orange b that 
often but not.always end in light blue hairy horns. seedling 10-2123A: Buginarug X 08-1004(06-
30(worship Mex 03-590(01-473(98-201 (Bugl,e Boy Blues x Janrny Prints) x 98-150(Brave New World x 
Gnus Flash)) x 01-335(99-313(Brindled Bea\ity x 96-189(Experiencit x Gnu Again)) x 97-701 (Autumn 
Years x 95-330(92-24(Best Bet x Magician's Apprentice) x 93-328(Thornbird x He Man))) x Ming 
Lord) 

C!M PA'.ITY, 36", M-L-----------------------------------------------------------------75. 00 
This turkey was a hit at the 2013 AIS Convention. It seems iris folks just cannot get enough 
of brown irises. Indeed, the registrar/reoorder for the AIS discovered this thing as he wallow
ed around in the mud at this event ( those who attended the oonvention can attest to this) ma.king 
him feel as if he were in the middle of one big oow patty. Hence, the name was proffered bY the 
registrar. Even though the oonditions were quite dreary this thing stood out because of all the 
blocms on all the stalks, and, because of the huge gold beards that glowed like beacons in the _ 
rain. Another cultivar that was a hit at, ·this oonvention was a 2013 introduction called Maggie 
Beth. Guess what! It is a brown iris too infused gold with big gold beards also, and, it is 
the pollen parent of this pile of s---. seedling 10-1503A: Brilliant Idea X Maggie Beth 

CRUNCH, 34", M L--------------------------------------------------------------------60. 00 
The pollen parent of CcM Patty, Maggie Beth is the pod parent of this very different iris. Alas, 
Maggie Beth is proving to be a very good progenitor of different and ima.ginative progeny and this 
crunchy creation is a good example of such offspring as rose purple s are washed purple at their 
midribs while being finely edged" golden brown; majolica f are overlaid rose, have brown washed 
edges, and dark pansy bursts below big, fat, fuzzy bronze b, and this distinct creation has nice 
modern flo,,iers too. seedling 10-2297A: Maggie Beth X Dallas Done Right ( two other siblings fran 
this cross are also being introduced this year. No Fear No Peer is similiar but can anyone beli
eve Cuttin ZZZ's is a sib also? And, several more fran this cross are under consideration also) 

Cll!TIN ZZZ 's, 35", M-L--------------------------------------------------------------60. 00 
This sib to Crunch is soo different as it is fashioned with murky dark pansy bi-toned blocms that 
possess large fuzzy purple/bronze bs that are heavilly tipped gold. S are overlaid purple/brown, 
f are overlaid a sooty dk blue, and form is very nodern and ruffled. sib to Crunch 

EI:GY AND BAD, 36", M---------------------------------LIMITED----------------------60. 00 
According to young folks when sanething is referenced as "bad" it is really "good" so this round 
ruffled violet blue flower that possesses pronounced brown rims on it's f and violet/purple edges 
on it's s must be "bad' (that is, "good"), and, it is! seedling 10-1163A: 08-585(05-460(Enchan
ter x 02-349(98-52(94-55(90-118(87-258(Creamy French x 85-117(83-329(Curtain can x Galen) x Lady 
Friend) x Pagan Pink)) x 95-11(Holy Cow x Thornbird))) x A-166(97-548(Papa John x 95-319(Ruddy 
Red x Q:Jen Arms)) x Thunderball)) x Dance Recital)) X 08-705(Red Skies x 05-274(Florence Hill 
X 02-83(Inky I=n x A-166("))) 

FATAL FUN, 35", M--------------------------------------------------------------------55. 00 
This cultivar is oot one of those pastel beauties, or is it that ''dark'', not 11brown1

', nor does it 
possess overly exciting big bright beards. It is just fun!! Pure white s sit on top of violet 
f that have large white sunbursts below orange b ending in buttercup yellow .•.•• sooo ..• don't let 
it be=ne fatalistic! seedling 10-236A: 08-970(Trunped x Cosmic Collision) X Time To Tingle 

,. 

FINE FIXINS , 35", M-L--------------------- - -------VERY I 
For anyone who may like l acy flower s this v10let bloan t i 
promi~nt bl ue overlai.rrent on it ' s f is a must . All thal 
l ed flo,,iers . For a nyone who hybridizes t his one has an 1 

thing may be possible in it's offspr ing . seedli ng 10-3-
18(04-355( Elij a h ' s Fire x 02-317 (99- 465 (98-860 (95-41 0((Pi 
Wish x Rosecr aft) x 88-43(Iris I re ne x Cl assi c Capers )) 
95-338 (93-59 (Quick Pick x Shy Star) x Godsend ) ) x 97- 727 
Strikes))) x _99-304(95- 11 0 (Gnu x All Aflutter ) x Planet , 
Myster y 

FIXIN 'l1J FLY, 36" , E-M--- - ------------------------------· 
A diffe rent ccxnbination o f colors and big, fat, bright 1:, 
into an int roduction. Intense violet bl ue s rest over 
brown black. Stylecrest s are heavill y washed brown and 
lly tipped marigold orange. seedling 10-2190A: Bossman 

FLASH g:JRCCl'I, 35", M----------------------------------
This new iris is not brown or is it gold but it I S a c:anl 
colors. S read bright buttercup yellow, Indian yellow f 
at their edges, and large b are nasturtium. Blooms are 
"flash" is the RVP Representative for the AIS and the nai 

seedling 10-1631A: Aztec Art X 08-651 (06-1 0 (Yuppy Puppy , 
Pink x 90-33(87- 77 (Scrnsee Scrnsigh x Bronze Sculpture) x 
len) x 84-160(Porta Villa x Risgue)) x 86-17(84-32(Holi 
x Godsend)) x 95-350 (Pagan Pink x Filibuster)) x 97-379( 
lia 's Orc~d x Pagan Pink)))) x 00-368 (98-1 85 (95-427(93-
( Stingray x Thornbird)) x Armadillo Run)) x 97-1210( 95-
tice) x 93-228(Thornbird x He Man)) x 94-379(Miss Pi 
Found x Talk Show Mania) ) ) 

~ ~, 37'', E-M-L-------------- ----------------------
Besides being a luscious rrodern flower this new iris is 
time---starts .early and can still be seen blooming late. 
have large white centers on their f and bright saturn r 
1677A: High Beam x Sliced Right 

GE'ITA ~ER, 35 11
, E-M--------------- ------------------

Interesting lineage, lacy blocms, yummy coloring, big 
when they bloan! ! ! ! S are light lilac with pink bases; f 
amber shoulders; and those big b are bright indian orang 

GE'ITIN SMITI'EN, 36", E-M-------------------------------
One can 11gander 11 at this lovely iris also but if one c:be 
ty and wonderful b].oan habits and stalks. Pale neyron 
washed pale neyron rose at their edges. Vermillion b en 
laced form is almost perfection! seedling 10-231A: 8-26 
99-473(Cordoba x osay canuc)) x 01-97(99-736(Gnus Flash 
x Mind Reader))) x 99-403(96-189(Experiencit x Gnu Agai 
(Abdul Unknown x 99-118(97-640(Magic Kingdom x Tender Ge 
x Pauline Hill) x Stingray)) x OSay canuc)) x Elijah's ~ 
Mania))) X 08-1384 ( 06-5 (Worship Me X I'm So Vain) X Dana 
HI(l) HUGGINS, 35", E- M-L--- ---------------------------
The iimediate forebearers of this brown and blue creatio 
great stalks so it is understandable this new introducti 
A AIS judge who calls Hico, Texas hare, Mary Huggins re< 
this dude. She also liked the distinctive form and col 
ker bases; golden brown stylecrests; light blue f with ~ 
beards. That "form" is wide,ruffled, and quite flared. 
Judge ' s Special X Different Take 

HIGH AS A KITE, 35", L---------------------------------· 
'!his new iris i s obviously very bright but the fact t 
mined it's introduction to the iris world. Sare tarlge1 

overlaid burgandy with fine light cherry rims; and b ar 
298A: Treatinuright X carnival Of Col or 

IZI'IME ORI ZI'ID, 35", SA, VE-E-M-------- --------------- - · 
This turkey should be a ''teyond curiosity" but because 
intrcx:iu:ed as a "nonral II cul ti var. It must be aan::>nis 
very early bloarer was flo~ing so the extreme crinkli 
neW introduction is an evincement of freeze danage. 
deed crinkled, ruffled, and very flared but not to the 
(brown s; lt. violet blue f edged in maize gold) and h 
fuzzy and feathered violet blue horns create "curiosity 
it!! seedling 10-248A: Different Take X 08-1407(6-88(se 
F.dgy And Bad 
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t are heavilly tipped gold. s are overlaid purple/brown, 
is very rrodern and ruffled. sib to Crunch 

--------------LIMITED---------------------60. 00 
is referenced as "bad" it is really 11 gcx:x:i" so this round 
, pronounced brown rims on it's f and viol et/purple edges 
') and, it is! seedling 10-1163A: 08-585(05-460(Enchan-· 

French x 85- 117(83-329(CUrtain Call x Galen) x Lady 
rnbird))) x A-166(97-548(Papa John x 95-319(Ruddy · 

lCe Recital)) X 08-705(Red Skies x 05-274(Florence Hill 

-------------------------------------------55. 00 
beauties, or is it that "dark", not 11bro\,.m11

, oor does it 
Is. It is just fun!! Pure white s sit on top of violet 
orange bending in buttercup yellow . • •• • sooo .. . don't let 
: 08-970(l'rurp!d x Cosmic Cbllision) X Time To Tingle 

FINE FIXINS, 35", M-L-------------- -------------- --VERY LIMITED--------- - ---------$65. 00 
For anyone who may like lacy flowers this v10let bloom that has washed tan edges on it 's sand 
prominent blue overla:urent on it's f is a must . All that lace is placed on beautiful full ruff
led flowers. For anyone who hybridizes this one has an unbelievable amalgam of parents so any
thing may be possible in it's offspring. seedling 10-337A: 08-618(06-30(see Bubble Baby) x 06-
18(04-355(Elijah's Fire x 02-31 7 (99-465(98-860(95-410((Pagan Pink x 93-444(91-297(87-231(Edna's 
Wish x Rosecraft) x 88-43(Iris I rene x Classic capers)) x 91-124(Ample Charm x Hello Hobo)) x 
95-338(93-59(()1.lick Pick x Shy Star ) x Godsend)) x 97-727 (95-102(Mind Reader x Deity) x Lightning 
Strikes))) x 99-304(95-1 l O(Gnu x All Aflutter) x Planet Janet))) x Lost And Found)) X Air o f 
Mystery 

FIXIN TO FLY, 36" , E-M--------- - ---------------------------------------------------60 . 00 
A different combination of colors and big, fat, bright beards on dark bloans made this creation 
into an introduction . Intense viol et blue s rest over dark murky plum purple f that are washed 
brown black. Stylecrests are heavill y washed brown and those big fat fuzzy burgandy bare heavi-
lly tipped marigold orange. seedling 10-2190A: Bossman Bill x Evening Tidings 

FLASH GORrX:l'I, 35", M---------------------------------------------------------------65. 00 
This new iris is not brown or is it gold but it I S a combination of both of these popular iris 
colors. S read bright buttercup yellow, Indian yellow f are heavilly washed brown rrost prominent 
at their edges, and large b are nasturtiun. Blocms are very wide, round, and ruffled. This 
"flash" is the RVP Representative for the AIS and the name was suggested by his sp:,use , Happy. 
seedling 10-1631A: Aztec Art X 08-651 (06-10(Yuppy Puppy x 03-310(00-406(98-690 (95-4( 92-10(Pagan 
Pink x 90-33(87-77 (Sansee Sansigh x Bronze Sculpture) x 88-463 (86-164 (83-329(Curtain Call x Ga
len) x 84-160(Porta Villa x Risque)) x 86-17(84-32(Holiday Spain x Porta Villa)) x Mandolin))) 
x Godsend)) x 95-350(Pagan Pink x Filibuster)) x 97-379(Mauvelous x Schubertiad) x 94-115(Ame
lia 's Orchid x Pagan Pink)))) x 00-368(98-185(95-427(93-178(0range Blotter x Thornbird) x 93-156 
(Stingray ;, Thornbird)) x Armadillo Run)) x 97-1210(95-330(92-24(Best Bet x Magician's Appren
tice) x 93-228(Thornbird x He Man)) x 94-379(Miss Piggy x Pass The Shades))) x 06-86(1.ost and 
Found X Talk Show Mania) ) ) 

GEN GEN, 37", E-M-L---------------------------------------------------------------60 . 00 
Besides being a luscious m:x::lern fl~r this new iris is a champ because of it's extended blocxn 
tirne---starts .early and can still be seen blooming late. Ruffled and laced light orange flowers 
have large white centers on their f and bright saturn red b. What a doosy huh?! seedling 10-
1677A: High Beam x Sliced Right 

GE:ITA GANDER, 35", E-M----------------- -------------------------------------------- 60 . 00 
Interesting lineage, lacy blooms, yurrny =loring, big bright b! So what!!! SO j ust getta gander 
when they bloom! ! ! ! s are light lilac with pink bases; f are white with fine 1 t. yellow edges and 
amber shoulders; and those big b are bright indian orange. seedling 10-2386A: Adoree X Sway Away 

GE:ITIN SMITI'EN, 36", E-M-----------------------------------------------------------60 . 00 
Cne can "gander" at this lovely iris also but if one does one may be gettin smitten by it' s beau
ty and wonderful bloom habits and stalks . Pale neyron rose s rest over cream white f that are 
washed pale neyron rose at their edges. Vermillion b end in =earn. Wide, full, ruffled, and 
laced form is almost perfection! seedling 10-231A: 8-261 (06-58(04-550( f1l2-84(Classy Claire x 
99-473(COrdoba x Osay canuc)) x 01-97(99-736(Gnus Flash x 97-341 (Faberge x 95-246(Roar blue sib 
x Mind Reader))) x 99-403(96-189(Ex]::eriencit x Gnu Again) x Ranantic Evening))) x 04-422 (02-55 
(Abdul Unknown x 99-118(97-640(Magic Kingdom x Tender Gern,r)) x 97-564(94-54(92-116(Viris Iris 
x Pauline Hill) x Stingray)) x Osay Canuc)) x Elijah's Fire)) x 06-86(!.ost And Found x Talk Show 
Mania))) X 08-1384(06-5 (Worship Mex I'm So Vain) x Clance Recital)) 

HICXl HUGGINS, 35", E-M-L----------------------------------------------------------70 . 00 
The irmediate forebearers of this brown and blue creation both possessed good growth habits and 
great stalks so it is understandable this new introduction also possesses such characteristics . 
A AIS judge who calls Hico, Texas hare, Mary Huggins recognized these traits when she selected 
this dude. She also liked the distinctive form and =loring which is violet blue on the s, dar
ker bases; golden brown stylecrests; light blue f with golden tan edges; and nasturtium orange 
beards. That "form" is wide,ruffled, and quite flared. Long bloom time also! seedling 10-263A 
Judge's Special X Different Take 

HIGH AS A KITE, 35", L------------------------------------------------------------55 . 00 
This new iris is obviously very bright but the fact there are so many of them in a clunp deter
mined it's introouction to the iris \\.Qrld. Sare tangerine orange; fare chrysanthemun crimson 
overlaid burgandy with fine light cherry rims; and b are dk orange . Nice form too! seedling 10-
298A: Treatinuright X Cami val Of Cblor 

IZI'lME ORIZI'IU, 35", SA, VE-E-M---------------------------------------------------- 75. 00 
This turkey should be a "beyond curiosity11 but recause it is such a gcx:::d f:erformer it is being 
introduced as a "nonna.1 11 cul ti var. It must be achronished that a late freeze occured while this 
very early bloaner was flo~riog so the extreme crinkling that is reflected in the picture of this 
neW intrcx:luction is an evinceroont of freeze damage. Be advised the form of this creation is in
deed crinkled, ruffled, and very flared but not to the extremity of the photo. Unusual coloring 
(brown s; lt. violet blue f edged in maize gold) and huge, wide, fuzzy tangerine orange b end in 
fuzzy and feathered violet blue horns create "curiosity11 ! Folks will either love it, or, hate 
it!! seedling 10-248A: DifferentTake X 08-1407(6-88(see Smiles At Midnight '01 2) x 05-274(see 
F.dgy And Bad 



l<EEPC'N SLEEPUN, 36", M-L----------------------------------------------.-------~---$55. 00 
This subtle beauty has wonderful form and the ooloring kinda grows on one with beige s with vi
olet midribs and violet purple f that have blue flashes below interesting grenadine red b. (By 
now folks should be aware different and large beards are a priority here at The Lab). This thing 
is "dreamy" so keepon sleepun! seedling 10-354A: Pants On Fire X 08-389(Red Skies x Air Hog) 

LEX.;I\L EAGLE, 35", M---------------------------------------------------------------55. 00 
Form and bl0011 habits make this eagle fly. Pure pristine white s , sit on top of violet blue f 
that surround huge white sunbursts which are interestingly veined violet blue. Pronounced blue 
edges on f and large bright cadmium orange b 0011Plete blooms that are full, wide, and very ruff
led. No criire here!! seedling 10-199A: Dancing Star X Go Get Yore camera 

LOCI) =, 36", M-L------------------------------------------------------------55 . 00 
Thfase red brown flowers are not dramatic but there are so rrany of them on so many stalks on a 
clunp, this turkey cculd win queen of several shows! S read iredium brown but are washed 
gold and retain very noticeable darker brown edges. F are a velvety red/brown washed darker at 
their edges and tangerine orange bare very large. Nice ruffled forn, too! seedling 10-410A: 
08-705(Red Skies x 05-274(Florence Hill x 02-83(Inky loon x A-166(97-548(Poppa John x 95-319 
( Ruddy Red x Open Arms) ) x Thunderball) ) X Get Over Yerself 

NATTY ATTIRE, 35", L--------------------------------------------------------------55. 00 
This different cclored flower with deep lccping ruffles caire frc:m a reciprocal cross that gave 
us Keepon Sleepun . Seems soire progenitors can give nice results no matter in what order they 
nay be used. Violet s are washed brown; styles are dk purple brown; violet f are daringly wash
ed electric dk blue with praninent washed brown edges; ·and fat b are gold. Yes! gold!!! seed
ling 10-4~2A: 08-389(Red Skies x Air Hog) X Pants On Fire 

NO FEAR NO PEER, 35", M-L-----------------------------------------------------60. 00 
This sib to Crunch and CUttin ZZZ 'S is rore like it's nan than it's siblings but is none-the
less distinctive (and, nice). Beautiful. wide m:,dern form and large bright tangerine orange b 
set off "brown" blooms that read henna with sare lt. purple blending on their s and dk ruby 
brown f that are mightedly washed golden brown around their edges. Likl' m:,st Maggie Beth off
springs then: really are no equals (peers). seedling 10-98A: Maggie Beth X Dallas Cone Right 

OOGANIC MrolllNIC, 36", E-M-L------------------------------------------------------55. 00 
The mad scientist did. not think this seedling was anything "special" but garden visitors ccn
tinually implored that it needed to be introduced and as it kept on bloaning and bloaning fran 
early on to repeats at the end of the season the mad scientist oonceded it's introduction, espe
cially since the flowers seeired so "clean" looking with cream white s and lt blue f that are 
heavilly veined and washed violet. seedling 10-902A: 08-1024 ( 05-83 (Pure And Simple x 03-1003 
(Duded Up x 01-494(Santa x Con't Miss This)) x El Greco) X Exotic Notions 

OVER YORE EASY, 37", VE E-M-------------------------------------------------------60. 00 
It is breakfast ti.ma at The Lab but thank goodness this feast was not oonsumned since these beau
tifully formed white flowers are so FERTILE and dispense so rrany nice and distinctive descendants 
owing to their interesting pedigree. White s are alrost imperceptibly overlaid pale pink and 
show unusual yellow green midribs; pure white f are texture veined with pale chartreuse under
sides and maize yellow hafts; and tangerine orange b turn golden orange and end in lt =eamy blue. 
A nice ooncoction! seedling 10-157A: Notta Lenon X Frills And Chills 

PI.UM FULL, 35", E-M-----------------------------------------------------------55. 00 
If one has not ascertained by now let it be said the intent here at The Lab is to create distinc
tive and beautiful tall bearded irises. And, plants that are very fertile and throw pretty and/ 
or different progeny are bes~ preferencial oonsideration and this bi-toned violet that is 
very wide and ruffled and possesses violet b that are actively tipped marigold orange is one such 
cultivar because it is indeed very fertile. Let it be said! seedling 10-228B: Blackbird I.and
ing X So You Dance 

PRISSY OlRISTY, 36", E-M----------------------------------------------------------65. 00 
Just how wide and round can T.B. irises becane?? For now,such flowers cannot be any wider or 
m:,re round, or m:,re ruffled, or m:,re yumny than this Christy. It is alm:,st embarrassing that 
such a flower is presented on so many stalks with so many blooms on each stalk. Each flower is 
painted light rose purple on their s and spectrum violet with light blue washed centers on their 
falls. The cclors of this prissy would merit introduction even if the bloans weren't so round, 
and so ruffled, and so LARGE! seedling 10-1604A: Deyes Uv Texus X Magical 

(PITE AHH SIGHT, 34", E-M--------------------------------------------------------70. 00 
If this perfectly formed flower possessed m:,re oolor it would be sinful! Then again, the pastel 
loveliness give such a perfect bl0011 style and essence. Light pearl s are washed pink; pale 
pink style arms have praninent light blue stignas; white f are texture veined with pale pink 
washed edges; and b that start o;it orange, turn yellow, and end in light blue presenting 10C>re 
pastel "charm". Yes this just may be close to PERFEX::I'ICN ! seedling 10-13011: Magical X Cyber 
Olaser 

Array What May 

Blended Splenid 
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Bubble Baby Cow Patty 

Crunch Cuttin ZZZ 's 

Edgy And Bad Fatal Fun Getta Gander 



Cow Patty Fine Fixins Fixin To Fly 

Cuttin ZZZ's Flash Gordon Gen Gen 

Fatal Fun Getta Gander Gettin Smitten 



Hico Huggins High As A Kite 

Izitme Orizitu Keepon Sleepun 

Legal Eagle Loco Coco 
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Quite Ahh Sight Salsa And Chips 

Sights Unlimited Smucker Pruned 

Spare The Stare Spit Shine Tawkin Tex Sun 



Salsa And Chips Step Back Sundown Clown 

Smucker Pruned Sweetwater Pie Burns Swirling Skirts 

Spit Shine Tawkin Tex Sun Walk That Walk 



Beyond Bubbles ltsa Whatever 

Near Nurdish Smack Dab Drab 

Sockitome Trash Talk 

SAISA AND QITPS, 35" ,M-L--------------------------------
This Loco Coco sibling is similiar to it's pollen parent b 
than Get Over Yerself. Basically, a orange and red bloom w 
s; rust red f blended gold and washed burgandy with tan/go 
beards. It is quite ruffled, laced, and flared and a good 
ent was the rrost RED iris these eyes have ever seen b.it it 
sib to Loco Coco 

SIGHTS UNLIMITED, 32", M-L------------------------------VE 
This sib to Fine Fixins is just as laced as it's sister 00 
nost fertile turkeys ever ·fornicated here at The Lab both c 
a pod) Since it is so fertile, transfers it's wonderful fo 
podge pedigree (many space agers, many color breakers, pas 
even a plicata and black one here and there, plus, Barry B 
Decadence) it has been paired with al.mJst everything in 
This producer has yumiy light apricot s that are overlaid 
brown, gold, violet, blue, and red and washed nasturtium 
veined white flashes exist below beards that are bright sc 
in creamy violet feathered horns. Unique and/or gorgeous 
but this one grows and has many stalks on a clurrp. It's on 
but here on the (windy} prairies of Texas soch a "fault" i 
is intended to =b haw many plants may be sold of this "" 
though, so often expensive prices can actually encourage 
a !Jigher degree. Hopefully, this aces not happen here. 

Sl,1lJO(E'R PRlJNID, 34 11
, M------------------------------------

Is form like that of this sultry dark new iris engaging i~ 
are· tome on great stalks and there are plenty of these st 
seek? How about brown purple coloring that is washed blue 
purple styles, gold b, and deep ruffles!.! seedling 10-132 
X Trumped) 

SPARE THE STARE, 36", M-L-------------------------------
Another pastel beauty with pale blue/pink lilac s; rose/pi 
b that are tipped orange inside and lt . blue outside. · 
Just wish we had a better photo! seedling 10-117A: .sway 

SPIT SHINE, 35 11
, M---------------------------------------· 

Jar heads spit shine dress shoes to make ' em shine and thE 
lished look as those Marines' dress shoes. S are a glitt, 
descent black with violet/blue washed edges. large, wide, 
seedling 10-1963A: Fitobetied X Dracula's Kiss 

Sl'El' BAClC, 35'', E-M-I..-------------------------------------
Drange irises that perform, grCM, and p:>ssess m:::dern form 
plus it blcx::rns over a long season. This 119ra11.ge" is oot a 
orange with very wide, blocky, and ruffled form. Creamy , 
orange centers and stylecrests; f are slightly lighter; a, 
glows fran within! Heed the heat!! Sti,p back!!! seedli 

~ ~, 36'', E-M----------------------------------· 
Dark flowers with big bright b are a hoot here at The Lab 
on this dark bloan can't get much brighter. Reddish purl'! 
try f are pl= purple washed black. Waooeee! seedling 1 
ton X Black Phan tan) 

SWEE1WATER PIE BURNS, 35", M---------------------------
Just how ruffled can an iris becare? Not much more than 
bridizer fran Sweetwater, Texas, Al ton Pyburn was beside 
this which was covered with bloans in the seedling patch 
the naire. It must be said this lady never burned a pie 
in the state of Texas!. The foaming flowers are a cream}I 
Mexican tan and edges in gold throughout . seedling 10-11 

5'WIRLING SKIRI'S, 36 11
, L------------------------------

Here in Texas late blocming irises have a tough time beca 
blocming jewell is a blessing with huge heavilly ruffled 
Nature may throw at it. Pure white on the s; dk violet/b 
blue around f edges; and small lt blue bursts surround br 
.ould be a blessing even if it bloored with everything el 
Exqtic Notions 

TAWKIN TEX SUN, 35", SA, M-----------------------------
Lfke the sun over the prairies of Texas this bloom can be 
yellow while f are a glowing Indian yellow with lt. butte 
form belies the fact this bright creation is a space ager 
cannot be denied. seedling 10-1623A: 08-651 (see Flash Go 
(03-21 (Air Force One x Stand In Awe) x Girl Thinq)) 



Itsa Whatever 

Smack Dab Drab 

Trash Talk 

SAISA AND QiIPS, 35", M-L------------------------------------------------------------$65. 00 
This Loco Coco sibling is similiar to it ' s pollen parent but it's colors may be even rrore bright 
than Get over Yerself. Basically, a orange and red bloom with gold and nasturtium orange blended 
s; rust red f blended gold and washed burgandy with tan/gold edges; and bright persirrrron orange 
beards. It is quite ruffled, laced, and flared and a good blcoming concoction. (It's pod par
ent was the rrost RED iris these eyes have ever seen but it failed to increase) seedling 10-195A: 
sib to Loco Coco 

SIGHTS UNLIMITED, 32", M-L-----------------------------\IERY LIMITED------------------90. 00 
'!his sib to Fine Fix.ins is just as laced as it's sister but even oore ruffled and is one of the 
rrost fertile turkeys ever ·fornicated here at The Lab t:x:,th coming and going . (Every cross makes 
a pod) Since it is so fertile, transfers it's"""1derful fonn to offspring, and has such a lx,dge 
p:x:lge pedigree (many space agers, 1T0.ny oolor breakers, pastel beauties, luminatas, am::,enas, and 
even a plicata and black one here and there , plus, Barry Blyth 's Air Of Mystery which cares fran 
Decadence) it has been paired with almJst everything in the garden with unbelievable results. 
This producer has yum,y light apricot s that are overlaid tan orange and f that are a blend of 
brown, gold, violet, blue , and red and washed nasturtium orange around their edges. Texture 
veined white flashes exist below beards that are bright scarlet and often, but not always, end 
in creamy violet feathered horns. Unique and/or gorgeous creations seem like they never perform, 
but this one grows and has many stalks on a clump. It's only "shortcoming" are shorter stalks 
but here on the (windy) prairies of Texas such a " fault" is no bad deal. The at:surd price tag 
is intended to curb how many plants may be sold of this """1der since it is very limited. Alas, 
though, so often expensive prices can actually encourage consuners to relish merchandise even to 
a l)igher degree. Hopefully, this does not happen here. seedling· 10~1647A: Fine Fixins sib 

SMUCKER PRUNED, 34", M---------------------------------------------------------------55. 00 
Is fonn like that of this sultry dark new iris engaging if not desirable? These classic bloans 
are·t:x:,rne on great stalks and there are plenty of these stalks on a clunp. What rrore can one 
seek? How about brown purple coloring that is washed blue on the f, lighter edges, dark brown 
purple styles, gold b, and deep ruffles!.! seedling 10-1328A: Different Take X 08-104(Red Skies 
X Trunped) 

SPARE 'lllE srARE, 36", M L-------------------------------------------------------------55. 00 
Another pastel beauty with pale blue/pink lilac s; rose/pink midribs; pure white f; and cream 
b that are tipped orange inside and lt. blue outside. This one is another good parent also . 
Just wish we had a better photo! seedling 10-117A: .Sway Away X Magical 

SPIT SHINE, 35", M--------------------------------------------------------------------55. 00 
Jar heads spit shine dress shoes to make ' em shine and these dack flowers possess the same po
lished look as those Marines' dress shoes . S are a glittering violet/blue while f are i=i
descent black with violet/blue washed edges. Large, wide, fuzzy orpiirent orange b shine too. 
seedling 10-1963A: Fitobetied X Dracula's Kiss 

STEP BACl<, 35", E-M-L-----------------------------------------------------------------65. 00 
Orange irises that perform, grc,w, and p:>ssess rrodern form are simply rare! This one does it all 
plus it blocxns over a long season . This "9faf!ge 11 is rot a bright "pumpkin" orange but a blended 
orange with very wide, blocky, and ruffled form . Creamy apricot s are blended orange with dark 
orange centers and stylecrests; f are slightly lighter; and b are dk dk orange (vermillion). It 
glows fran within! Heed the heat!! Step back!!! seedling 10-BOOA: Typical Tan X Chocaholic 

SUNrovN a.am, 36", E-M-------------------------------------------------------------55. 00 
Dark flowers with big bright b are a hoot here at The Lab and the very large orpiirent orange b 
on this dark bloom can't get much brighter . Reddish purple s are washed lighter and dark sul
try f are plun purple washed black. Woooeee! seedling 10-284A: Hot Mess X 07-62(Kathy Chil
ton X Black Phantan) 

SWEE'IWATER PIE BURNS, 35", M----------------------------------------------------------75. 00 
Just how ruffled can an iris becorre? Not much nore than this frothy, sudsy creation! A iris hy
bridizer fran Sweetwater, Texas, Alton Pyburn was beside himself when he discovered a clump of 
this which was covered with bloans in the seedling patch and his better half, Lou Ann suggested 
the narre . It must be said this lady never burned a pie in her life and is one of the best cooks 
in the state of Texas! . The foaming flowers are a creamy champagne washed and texture veined 
Mexican tan and edges in gold throughout. seedling 10-1171A: Tango Amigo X Urban Riot 

SWIRLING SKIRTS, 36", L------------------------------------------------------------65. 00 
Here in Texas late blcoming irises have a tough tiire because sumirers begin so early so this late 
blooming jewell is a blessing with huge heavilly ruffled flowers that withstand whatever Mother 
Nature may throw at it. Pure white on the s; dk violet/blue on the f, lt pink stylecrests; lt 
blue around f edges; and small lt blue bursts surround bright mandarin red/orange b. This one 
would be a blessing even if it bloaned with everything else! seedling 09-344A: Darn 'Iootin X 
Exqtic Notions 

TAWKIN TEX SUN, 35", SA, M------------------------------------------------------------60. 00 
Like the sun over the prairies of Texas this bloom can be overwhelming. S read lt. buttercup 
yellow while f are a glowing Indian yellow with lt. buttercup yellow edges. Beautiful ruffled 
fonn belies the fact this bright creation is a space ager but orange b ending in hairy gold horns 
cannot be denied. seedling 10-1623A: 08-651 (see Flash Gordon) X 08-653(Seek The Glow x 05-6 
(03-21 (Air Force One x Stand In Awe) x Girl Thir,q)) 



WALK THAT WALK, 36", E-M----------------- -------------------------- ----- ----------$60.00 
When decked out i n colors like this any walk wi ll do, maybe even a strut or t1,,,0. S are very 
pale lt blue and flared arxl ruffled f are velvety dk plum black. What ccntrast ! What a walk! ' 
seedling 10-726A: Bossman Bill X Dancing Star 

BEYCND ClJR:ra5ITIES 
(all these turkeys are limited} 

For thirty years the mad scientist has tried to decipher what makes iris folks tick to no avail. 
The recent introduc t ion (and , popularity} of outrageous seedling,; that used to be discarded be
cause of their prep::>5terous blcx:xns and/or (often) unsatisfactory perfonna.nce characteristics has 
~rplexed such rationalizing even further (see this catalog 's prelude). These introductions were 
referred to as "t:eyond curiosities". 

Age old e=nomic supply and demand postulates declare t ha t the greater the denand for a product 
should corres1=0nd to a greater price, especially if a wi l l ingness to purchase is correlated t o 
supply limitations . The rra.d scientist d:::::es rot consider 11 beyond curiosities" as enduri ng plants 
for a garden so ture arxl s pace will never be ccmnitted t o growing stock of such = i osities. IE: 
Suppli es will te 11 limi ted 11 ! Anyone who wants to purchase a curiosity should be advi sed of few 
available pl ants . Excessi ve pr ici ng of beyond curiosities is not acknowledgrrent of eccnomic sup
ply and demand postula t es but, quite frankly, is meant rrore as disccurage,rent to per sons who may 
t:e cx::>nsidering purchasing such rnonstrosities. The mad sci entist has no more desi re to distri
ute 11abnorn\3l" pl ants now t han he did thirty years ago!! 

BEYCND 8U88LES, 36", SA , E-M------------------------ - - - ------ LIMITED!-------------- $70 . 00 
One look at this turkey exudes curiosity as s are very open ; flowers are quite flared ; and huge 
(XXT1 porn flounces garnish every bloc:rn. Besides the open s t his "beyond curiosity" iris is actual
l y kinda nice with deep ruffing and wide blocky form. Col or is champagne on the s with blue mid
ribs ; feathered styl ecrests are burnished tan (and , quite noticeable because of those open s} ; 
bl ue f glow amber gold a t the ir hafts ; and or ange b transpose to mul t i-layered blue flounces that 
are ccnnected to those b by fuzzy feathered WHITE steTs. - Everyone • likes these type of flowers 
so order ear ly! seedling 08-6358 : 06- 23 (5apphire Halo x Yuppy Puppy} X 05-514 (02-169 (( 98- 521 
(94-55 (90-11 8 (Creamy Fre nch x 85- 117( 83-329 (Curtain Call x Gal en)) x Lady Frierxl ) x Vinipink} x 
95-ll( Holy Cow x Thornbi rd)) x A-1 66 (97-548 (Poppa J ohn x 95- 319(R\rl'ly Red x Open Arms ) x Thunder
ball)) x ~3-88(01-254 (1\bdul Unkoown x 99-469 (Moonraker x Armadillo Run)) x Stand In Awe} } 

ITSA WHATEVER , 36", SA, M-------- ----------- ---- ----------=--LIMITED------------ --- -75 . 00 
'Ihi s blocxn may be a "whatever" but there really is nothing else like it out there. Form ain ' t 
bad, especially for a s pace ager; growth is good especially for a beyond curiosi ty ; and bloan is 
adequate , but it i s t he CX>l or and dramatic show o f beards that rrake it a "curious" iris . S read 
lt . pearl pink with pale tan edges ; f a re lt brownish r ed viol et washed pearl below b t hat are 
framed by amber gold s houlders ; and those huge , fa t , wide, fuzzy nasturtium orange b end in short 
blue/vi o l et horns . Like rrost beyond curiosities everyone will probably want t his ! seedli ng 1 O-
l 620A: Foolis h Act x Buginarug 

NEAR NURDISH, 3"", 1'.1------ - ·- ------------- ------- . ----------- - --------------- ----55.00 
Even t hough this turkey is a heavy bloorrer and a good grower t he huge obscene fire r ed beards and 
"loose" form decree i t to be a curiosity. Eurgandy flowers are overlaid black on the f. The 
darkness of the f make those red b radi ate! seedling 10-l 170A: Hot Mess x Dracula's Kiss 

SMAO< DI\B DRAB, 29" , SA, M-L-- --- ------ ------ - --- -------VERY LIMITED! !-- ------ - --- --90 . 00 
If any seedling should Nar be introduced this is it! ! Thoughts like "ugly , deformed , mutated , 
unacceptable , malformed , dis t orted, irregular, E:I'C.~1 care t o mind . Even though this "t hing" is a 
tall bearded iris it actually appears rrore like a Japanese iris because of floppy , open , often 
flat standar ds. other characteris tics such as very shor t stal ks , few stalks, no rrore than three 
or four bloans (often one )on a stalk when they do show up, arxl marginal growth should preclude 
s uch a plant t o even be saved much l ess introduced. :As a matter of formality let be sai d white 
s have f ine yellow edges ; brown s t yl ecrests transform to cream as they progress upward·. and erxl 
in feathered yellow gold tips (they a r e quite oonspi cuous because of t he open s }; burgandy br
own f are striated white and striped dk brown at their hafts; and dk brown/bronze b end in huge 
multi-layered feathered pcm pcm flounces . Actually t hese rronstrosities are quite ruffled ! Even 
though this thi ng should not be i ntroduced , what rrore can be said to disccurage anyone fran 
even t hinki ng a.J::out purchasing this kook? Hopefully, a outrageous price tag will do rror e than 
11disa:>urage" ! ! seedling 09-207A : Glarrour Pants X M:::mcxra.nia 

SOC!<ITCME, 34" , SA, VE-E- M- ___________ ::_:-_ _:-__________________________________________ 55 . 00 

There is no doubt this o~ s hould be a "curiosity11 even though it perfornis and grey...,,s . Dark vio
l e t blue flowers are washed brown and are quite flared and ruffled but the " ruffling" is quite 
extrerre and irregular and ananalous. Flowers can be "irregularly" spaced on stal ks also. This 
said there really i s no othe r cultivar quite like i t especially since brown tipped cream b have 
whit e feathered "tears" attached to petal surfaces bel ow t hem. That is "tares" not 11 teres 11 ! 
These "things" are not "horns 11 and real ly oot part o f the beards . I t is alrrost as i f they wer e 
gl ued onto the petal s . WEIRD!!! seedli ng 10- 724A: 08-226 (Pokin Around x 05- 8 (01-560(Thqr ' s 
Light ning Bolt x 97-155(Dance For J oy x Tanzanian Tangeri ne }) x Cause For Pause } X Skip A Beat 

TRASH TALK , 35", SA , M-L----- - - - - -------- - --- -------- - VERY LIMITED---- - ----------- - - 75 . 00 
This trash is another one of those things that shoul d not be saved or released and t his is not 
just talk but since it has becare obvious to the mad scientist that folks just adore arxl cherish 
i f not relish such trash it is none-the-less being rrede 11available 11

• Like rrost beyond curiosities 
thi s one does not grow well arxl OVER BI.0:MS . Alas, such bloans are haphazardly placed on stalks 
and are very "loose" with very op,n sand very flared f. Heavy ruffling and bright ccloring can 

-- - -- - -----MORE TRA SH TALK-- ---- - ---
canpensate for the defective c haract eri s tics but i t is whaj 
It must be pres cribed that Chines e yellow s have darker ~ 
that are s triated white and are rinmed in brown; and ora 
own and purple pcm pcm flounces. It is very ironical that: 
the prettiest space age irises in the garden, TAWKIN TEX 
rrore talk of trash will be sold than talk of the Texas sun 
lect irises (I guess). Ture will tell!! seedling 10-313l 

$65.00 AIL 'lllERE 014 introduction 
60.00 ALOIG CAME FAME '013, SA, 37", s-methyl Viole~; f-w 

edges; orange b, white hairy 
65.00 AL'S GAL 014 introduction 
55. 00 ARRAY WHAT MAY 014 introduction 
40.00 ARRO REEX::E '013, 37", s-gold blerxl; f-irridescent ~ 
15.00 AUNI'IE CLAUDIA '09, 36", bi-toned beetroot purple, 
20. 00 AWFUL PURDY '011, 35", apricct arroena, substance!! 
55. 00 BAR NCNE 014 introduction 
35.00 BEEFY '013, 37", SA, s-greyed red; f- ruby red; go 
12.00 BErn'S BLESSINGS '010, 36", white, blue, yellow a 
70. 00 BEYCND BUBBLES '04 introduction LIMITED BC 
45.00 BEYCND aJRia5ITY '013, 36", SA, extreme gold space 
25.00 BLAO<BIRD LANDING '011, 36", s- dk violet blue; f-
55.00 BLENDED SPLENDID 014 introduction 
55. 00 EOLD AND BEARDED 014 introduction 
28,00 BOSSMAN BILL, '012, 36", s-pale violet/blue; f-<lk 
55. 00 BUBBLE BABY O 14 introduction 
25.00 BUGINARUG '012, 35", s-amethyst violet; f-cream 
25.00 BURSEENCGRAHIC 012, 36", s-nasturtium orange washed 

washed and veined red purple; lemon/linl 
10.00 CASINO rnuISER 08, 36", SA, chrane & buttercup yel~ 
35.00 CAWLINllAHAWG.5 013, 38", bi-toned violet blue; quite 
25.00 OlOCAHOLIC 011, 37", big, wide, ruffled red chocola 
25.00 OlUNKY 012. 34", SA, ruffled, flared dk violet blue 
22.00 CXXJRl'IN DAISY .MM: 012, 36", bi-toned creamy French 
35. 00 COi PAL;.CE 013, -37", s-lt violet blue; f-grey blue 
75.00 <IM PATTY 014 introduction 
22.00 CRANFILL'S GAP 011, 35", unusual ble nd of blues~ 
60.00 ClruNCH 014 introduction 
60. 00 ClJJTIN ZZZ 'S 014 introduction 
35.00 CTBER a!ASER 013, 36", SA, slightly bi-toned lt blt 
18.00 DAD~ NICE 011, 36", s-phlox pink; f-aster viole 
40.00 DALLAS tx:NE RIQfl' 013, 37", s-creamy yellow; f-elec 
28.00 DI\NCIN FOOL 012, 35", s-chrane yellow; f-violet, ,.,i 
20.00 DARN 'IOOl'IN 011, 36", s-creamy carrot red; f-red/J;A 
25.00 DEEP ELLU-1 012, 35", s-gold; f-lt violet blue, ta, 

big and gold 
18.00 DEWUC WHATIC 011, 35", s-mineral violet, f-tangeril 
35.00 DEYES UV TEXUS 013, 35", s-gold yellow; f-red was 
25.00 DIFFERENT TAKE 012, 37", s-violet blue; f-lighter, 
25.00 DIN 01 2, SA, white!, heavilly veined blue on f; bl 
60. 00 EIX;Y AND BAD 014 introduction LIMITED 
35.00 EXACTA 013, 36", WHITE!,- f-heavilly veined red/ 
15. 00 EXOI'IC NOITCNS 011, 35", s-peach; f-cream peach, 
55.00 FATAL ruN 014 introduction 
40 . 00 FERGE:T DAIi MUSTARD 013 36", s-lt bariun yellow; f 
65.00 FINE FIXINS 014 introduction LIMITED! 
12.00 FITOBETIED 010, 34", very dk oornflower blue bi-
60. 00 FIXIN 'IO FLY 014 introduction 
65.00 FLASH= 014 introduction 
25. 00 F(X)LISH ACT 012, 36", s-mauve washed methyl violet 
35.00 F0'.11' STCMPIN 013, 35", SA, s-tan; f-violet puple, 
60.00 FRIUS AND anus 013, 35, SA, bitoned violet blue 
35.00 FUIURISTIC FINERY 013, 36",s-yellow; f-dk violet 
35.00 GASPER 013, 37'.', red brown, violet blue flashing l:l 
60. 00 GEN GEN 014 introduction 
60.00 GE:ITA GANDER 014 introduction 
60. 00 GE:ITIN SMITl'EN 014 introduction 
35.00 GIG EM GI.ORY 013, 36", SA, maroon red, gold cente 
18. 00 GIRL GAMES 011 , 36", SA, ruffled azalea pink space 
12.QO GLITI'ER GULOI 09, 36", SA, glowing caanillll orange 
~0.00 GLORIAFIED GLENN 012, 36", W!!ITE!, gold edges, 
45.00 00 = YCRE CAMERA 013, 36'\ s-WHITE!; f-violet bl 
35.00. HAPPY EYES 013, SA; . bitonea dk violet; b-big 
70. 00 HICD =s 014 introduction 
55. 00 HIQI AS A KITE 014 introduction 
20.00 HIQI BEAM 012, SA, 37", WHITE! gold shoulders & b 
15.00 HOSS, 011, 37", HUGE ruffled and laced cream; gol 
30.00 !IOI' MESS 012, 35", s-red brown; f-beetroct purple, 



------ ------- ------- - - --------- ----------$60 . 00 
lk wi l l 00 , maybe even a s t r ut o r t v-.Q. S are very 

e velvety elk pl um black . Wha t contras t! Wha t a walk ! ! 
Star 

CND ClJRIOSITIES 
.se t urke ys are limi ted ) 

ied to decipher what makes i ris folks t ick to no avai l. 
) of outrageous seedlings tha t used to be discarded be-
r (often) unsati sfactory perfornance c haracteristics has 
r ( see t his catal og ' s prelude) . These i ntroductions were 

l ates declar e that the greater the demand for a produc t 
specially i f a wi·l lingness to purchase is correlated t o 

5 oot oonsider "t:eyond curiosities" as e nduri ng pl ants 
be comnitted t o growing stock of such =iosi ties . IE: 

wants t o purchase a curi osity should be advi sed of. few 
beyond curiosi ties is not acknowledgrrent of e=nanic sup
nkly, i s rreant roore as disoouragerrent to. persons . who . may 
ties . 'Ihe mad sc i entist has no nore desire to distr1-
1rty years ago !! 

-------- - - --- - - - -----LIMITED' - ------- - ------ $ 70 . 00 
y as s are very open; flowe:rs are quite f l ared; and huge 

sides the open s this "beyond curiosity" ir~s is act~±
blocky form . Col or is champagne on t he s wi t h bl ue ITUd-
tan (and , quite noticeable because of those open s) ; 

and orange b transpose t o mul ti -layered blue flounces that 
ie,:ed WHITE stems. Everyone , likes t hese t ype of flowers 
>3(5apphire Halo x Yuppy Puppy ) X 05-514( 02-169 ( (98-521 
~ 329(curtain Call x Galen)) x Lady Friend ) x Vinipink) x 
-548(Poppa J ohn x 95-319( Rtrldy Red x Open Anns) x ThtJnder-
9-4 69 (1-bOnraker x Armadillo Run)') x Stand In Awe )) 

--------------------=--LIMITED----- ---- --- - --- 75 . 00 
re real ly is oot hi ng else l ike it out there . Fonn ain 

I
t_ 

h i s good especially for a beyond curios i ty ; a nd bloom i s 

E
ic sl"x:,w of beards t hat make it a "curious" iris . S read 
lt brownish red violet washed pearl bel ow b t hat a r e 
huge , fat , wide, fuzzy nasturti lDTl orange b end in short 

osities everyone will pr obably want t his ! seedli ng 10-

----------- · --- ----- - - ---- - ---------------55. 00 
arrl a good grower the huge obscene fire r ed beards a nd 

y. Burgandy flowers are overlaid black on the f. The 
at e! seedling 10-11 70A: Hot Mess x Dracula' s Ki ss 

-------------- ---VERY LIMITED! ! --------------90 . 00 
this is it ! ! Thoughts like "ugly, deformed , mutat ed , 
lar , E:K:'.' come t o mirrl . Even though this "thi ng" is a 

nore like a Japanese iris because of floppy , open , often 
· such as very s hort s talks, few stalks , no more than three 

they do show up, and marginal growth should pr ecl ude 
· introduced . J>.s a natter of formality l et be said whit e 
rrests transform to cream as t hey progress upward . and end 

quite conspicuous because of t he open s ); burgandy br 
elk brown at their hafts; and dk brown/bronze b e nd in huge 

Actually these monstrosities are qui t e ruffled! Even 
what more can be said t o discourage a nyone from 

k? Hopefully , a outrageous price tag will do more t han 
ur Pants X Monomania 

-------------------------- --------- - ----------5 5 • 00 
"curiosity" even t hough i t performs and grows . Dark vio

are quite flar ed and ruf fled but the "ruffli ng" i s quite 
Flowers can be "irre gular ly" spa.ced on s t a l ks also . This 
quite like i t especially s i nce brown ti pped cream b have 

ta l surfaces bel ow them. That i s "tares" not 11 teres" ! 
lly not part of the beards. It i s almost as if they wer e . 

i ng 10- 724A: 08-226( Pokin Around x 05-8 (01-560(Thqr ' s 
x Tanzanian Tangerine ) ) x cause For Pause ) X Skip A Beat 

------- - - - ------VERY LIMITED------ - - ------- - --75 . 00 
·ngs that shoul d not be saved or r e l eased and t his is not 
· ous to t he nad sci entist t ha t folks j ust adore and cherish 
he-less be:ing made 11available 11

• Like rrost beyond curiosities 
llw:x15. Al as , such bl ooms are haphazardly placed on stalks 
and very fla red f . Heavy ruffling and bright col oring can 

-------- -- - MORE TRASH TALK----------
canpensate for the defective charac t eri s tics but it is what it i s , oot:hing more than a c uriosity ! 
It must be prescribed that Chines e yellow s have darker edges ; viol e t blue f posse ss brown hafts 
that are striated white and are rilllllE!d in brown; and ora nge b end in huge multi-layer ed t o m br
own and purple p:lTl p:lTl flounces. It i s very ironical that this monstrosity is a s ib to one of 
the prettiest space age irises in the garden, TAWKIN TEX SUN. The nad sd,entist would wager that 
more talk of trash will be sold than talk of the Texas sun -- just the nature of folks who col-
lect irises (I guess) . Time will tell!! seedling 10-313A Tawkin Tex Sun s ib 

GENERAL LISTING 
$65. 00 ALL 'lllERE 014 introduction 

60.00 AI.CNG CAME FAME '013, SA, 37", s-rnethyl violej;.; f-w, yellow ochre shoulders, 1t tan washed 
edges; orange b, white hairy horns 

65.00 AL'S GAL 014 introduction 
55 . 00 ARRAY WHAT MAY 014 introduction 
40.00 ARRO REECE '013, 37" , s-gold blend; f-irridescent blue washed ltr., red brown rims 
15.00 AUNTIE CLAUDIA '09, 36", bi-toned beetroot purple, b-burnt orange 
20 . 00 AWFUL PURDY 1 011, 35'', apricot arroena, substance!! 
55 . 00 BAR NCNE 014 introduction 
35 . 00 BEEFY '013, 37", SA, s-greyed red; f- ruby red; gold b , grey red stag horns 
12.00 BEil!'S BLESSINGS '010, 36", white, blue, yellow and lavender blend 
70 . 00 BEYCl'ID BUBBLES ' 04 introduction LIMITED EC 
45 . 00 BEYCl'ID aJRIOSITY '013, 36", SA, extreme gold space ager VERY LIMITED! EC 
25.00 BLACl<BIRO LANDING '011, 36", s- elk violet blue; f-BLAO< ! ; b-gold BIG! 
55. 00 BLENDED SPLmDID O 14 introduction 
55.00 OOID AND BEARDED 014 introduction 
28,00 BC6SMAN BILL, '012, 36" , s-pale violet/blue; f-dk cornflower blue; b-purple & orange 
55 . 00 BUBBLE BABY 014 introduction 
25.00 BUGINARUG '012, 35", s-amethyst violet; f-cream washed pale mineral violet; b-signal red 
25.00 BURSEENOGRl\llIC 012 , 36" , s-nasturtium orange washed pink/violet; f-citrus nectarine 

washed and veined red purple; leiron/lime edges; b-bright orange 
10.00 CASINO aruISER 08, 36", SA, chrare & buttercup yellow blend; huge yellow flounces 
35.00 CAWLINDAHAWGS 013, 38", bi-toned violet blue; quite ruffled and BIG!! LIMITED 
25.00 CliCCAlioLIC 011 , 37" , big, wide , ruffled red chocolate; b--orange 
25.00 OlUNKY 012 , 34" , SA, ruffled, flared dk violet blue "double"; HUGE uplifting p:lTl pams 
22.00 cx:xrRTIN OAISY 'MAE 012, 36" , bi-toned creamy French rose 
35.00 CDd PALl>CE 013 1 -37", s-lt violet blue; f-grey blue washed bronze yellow, brown hafts 
75. 00 CDf/ PATTY 014 introduction 
22.00 rnANFILL'S GAP 01 1, 35", unusual blend of blues/browns/ purples/tans 
60 . 00 CllUNOI 014 introduction 
60. 00 CUITIN ZZZ 'S 014 introduction 
35.00 CYBER CliASER 013, 36" , SA, slightly bi-toned l t blue; b--orange/white/violet with stag horns 
18.00 DAD Ql'I NICE 011, 36", s-phlox pink; f-aster violet; ruffled and laced · 
40.00 DALLAS DCNE RIQiT 013, 37" , s-crearny yellow; f-el ectric blue washed plum; b-huge brown/purpl 
28.00 DANCIN FOJL 012 , 35", s-chrare yellow; f-violet, white edges , gold sunbursts; RUFFLED 
20.00 DARN 'lWITN 011, 36", s-creamy carrot red ; f-red/purple, peach edges , RUFFLED 
25.00 DEEP ELIU! 012, 35" , s-gold; f-lt violet blue, tan edges; gold sunbursts, rust wash; b-

. big and gold 
18.00 DEMUC WHATIC 011, 35", s-mineral violet, f-tangerine orange, variable ruby splas hes 
35.00 DEYES w TEXUS 013, 35", s-gold yellow; f-red washed black; b-fat fuzzy yellow ochre 
25.00 DIFFERENT TAKE 012, 37", s-violet blue; f-lighter , yellow edges; b-blue to yellow 
25.00 DIN 012, SA, white!, heavilly veined blue on f; b-orange with tattered lt blue flounces 
60 . 00 EI:GY AND BAD 014 introduction LIMITED 
35.00 EXACTA 013 , 36", WHITE!; f-heavilly veined red/purple, white rims;b-big & gold 
15.00 EXOITC NCYITCNS 011, 35", s-peach; f-cream peach, pansy violet wash/streaks, ltr edges 
55. 00 FATAL ruN 014 introduction 
40 •. 00 FERGEI' DAIi MUSTARD 013 36" , s-lt barium yellow; f-opalescent mustard, yellow sunbursts 
65.00 FINE FIXINS 014 introduction LIMITED! 
12 . 00 FITOBErIED 010, 34", very elk cornflower blue bi-tone; b-blue tipped gold 
60. 00 FIXIN 'IO FLY O 14 introduction 
65.00 FLASH GORlXl"I 014 introduction 
25.00 FOJLISH ACT 012 , 36" , s-nauve washed mathyl violet; f-pale blue , maize edges; b-big ora/viol 
35 . 00 FCC/I' STCMPIN 013, 35", SA, s-tan; f-violet puple, tan at big orange b; violet blue horns EC 
60 . 00 FRILIS AND Cli!LLS 013, 35, SA, bitoned violet blue ; huge violet blue spoons,VERY ·LIMITED! ! 
35.00 FUIURISTIC FINERY 013 , 36",s-yellow; f-dk violet blue, big white sunbursts . 
35.00 GASPER 013, 37'/ , red brown, violet blue flashing below big gold b 
60.00 GEN GEN 014 introduction 
60 . 00 GE'ITA GANDER 014 introduction 
60. 00 GE'lTIN SMITI'EN 014 introduction 
35.00 GIG EM GLORY 013, 36" , SA, maroon red, gold centers/b; violet/maroon stag horns 
18.00 GIRL GAMES 011 , 36" , SA, ruffled azalea pink space ager 
12.QO GLITTER GULOi 09 , 36", SA, glowing cachium orange space ager; big spoons 
30.00 GLORIAFIED GLENN 012 , 36", W!IITE!, gold edges , red/purple veins on f; b-gold! 
45 00 GJ = YOOE CAMERA 013 36" s-WHITE!; f-violet blue, white flashes at big red b 
35 : oo. HAPPY EYES 013, SA, . bitoned dk violet; b-big burnt orange with violet blue flounces 
70 . oo HICD HUO:;INS o 14 introduction 
55. 00 HIGl AS A KITE 014 introduction 
20.00 HIGl BEAM 012, SA , 37", WHITE! gold shoulders & bending in yellow horns 
15.00 HOSS, 011, 37", HUGE ruffled and laced cream; gold stytles, hafts, texture veins, & b 
30 . 00 ll(J!' MESS 012, 35", s-red brown; f-beetroct purple , blue flash at huge gold beards 



$35.00 HUNKIN CO'IN, 014 , 34", SA/OC, opens = violet blue; styles tan, purple base; f-red purple 
wash, tan edges; b--Orange ending in purple and tan feathered flounces 

22.00 I!XJLIZE 012, 36", s-gold; f-maroon purple; tan edges; b--big fuzzy persirrmon orange 
22.00 INOJOATICN 012, 35", s-bishop's violet; f-lilac purple, blue flash at red beards 
18.00 IN YCXJR FACE 011, 48", huge wistaria blue, ltr at cream yellow beards 
75.00 ITSA WHATEVER 014 introduction LIMITED 0C 
10.00 I WUW 1,U;ES '09, 36", SA-OC, =eamy peach; HUGE double layered p:,m p:,m appendages 
75. 00 IZI'IME ORIZIW 014 introduction 
25. 00 JUI:)::;E' S SPEX:IAL 012, very m::x3ern "Enma Ox>~" ; STALKS! ! 
55.00 KEEP~ SLEEPUN 014 introduction 
30.00 KWIK KASH 013, 36", SA, lacy yellow gold; b--big fat fuzzy persirrmon orange , big gold horns 
45.00 LAFFATYORESELF 013,36", SA, LIMITED s-white; f-pale violet; outlandish huge lt violet 

flounces connected to b with dk violet stems 
45.00 LASS WI'lll CLASS 013 , 35", SA, lt violet blended space ager 
55.00 LEX;AL EAGLE 014 introduction 
15.00 LIP SMAO<IN GCXXJ 010, 35", SA, peachy apricot, grape veins on f; fuzzy peach horns 
55.00 LCO'.> = 014 introduction 
15.00 LCNG WAYS AWAY 011, 36", round .ruffled purple anoena; b--tangerine orange 
60.00 Ml',Q;IE BE'lll 013, 36", VERY LIMITED & popular blend of brown, purple, red, and G'.lID = b 
10.00 MERCY MARCI '09, 36", SA/OC, yellow/brown/tan/lavender blend; b--bronze, tan & brown spcons 
60.00 MILES KEI'll1013;37", SA, VERY LACY orange/yellow,cream blended space ager 
35,00 MIND BCGGLIN<; 013, 36", OC, odd blue with purple splashes & brown rims on f; laced/ruffled 
18.00 1'1JLESHOE MONEY 011, 34", cream & yellow bitone; gold styles/veins/edges; b--Orange 
55. 00 NATI'Y A'ITIRE 014 introduction 
55. 00 NEAR NURDISH 014 introduction OC 
60. 00 NO FEAR NO PEER 014 introduction 
15.00 NOTIA LEM:.N 010, 37", wide, ruffled, & laced lem::in yellow; stalks! performance! BREEDER! 
28.00 N'IB DEGREE 011, 35", SA, lt gray violet blue "double"; multi-layered uplifting pan porns 
35.-00 ONE MORE SIP 013, 35", s-violet; f-red purple ltr edges; wide, ruffled 
55.00 ORGANIC MEOJANIC 014 introduction 
35.00 OSC<nJD 013, 37", SA, wide, ruffled, laced red violet; b--big, wide .orange, violet , blue 

feathered flounces 
60. 00 OVER YORE EASY 014 introduction 
35.00 PANTS CN FIRE 013, 34", violet blue, red wash on f; b--big, fat Dutch verrnillion 
55. 00 PLUM F1JLL O 1 4 introduction 
10.00 POKIN ARaJND 010, 36", OC, gray anoena; b--BIG, FAT, fuzzy dark bronze (black?) 
65. 00 PRISSY QJRISTY 014 introduction 
70. 00 QUITE AHH SIG!fl' 014 introduction 
35.00 REAL REALITY 013, large, RUFFLED, wide branched wistaria blue anoena 
22.00 REX::ENI' VINTAGE 012, 35, SA, s-=eam pink; f-honeysuckle, peach hafts/edges; b--RID! 
55, 00 REENTRY 013 36", s-violet blue; f-violet BLACK; b--huge, fat, fuzzy marigold orange 
15. 00 SAILOR'S WARNING 011, 35", s-spanish orange; f-buff orange, red purple stripes 
65. 00 SALSA AND QJIPS 014 introductioin 
22.00 SAfHrE'S JAf,T,UES 010, 35", wide/blocky/ruffled apricot orange; purple veins on falls 
30.00 SCARY 013, 36", SA/OC, wistariablue anoena with huge fat soanis\! orange b encling violet 
90. 00 SIG!fl'S UNLIMITED .... but .•.•. VERY LIMITED 014 introductio.n 
35.00 SKIP A BEAT 013, 35", s-purple brown; f-cream/gold/tan blend 
30. 00 SLAPPED CRAZY 013, 34", OC, odd white and blue violet blend; b--big half bronze, half blue 
22.00 SL!= RIQrl' 012, 36", s-amber yellow, ltr edges; f-white, amber yellow edges; ruffled! 
90, 00 SMACK DAB DRAB VERY LIMITED 014 OC introduction 
18.00 SMILES AT MII:l'IIQIT 012, s-red maroon; f-blackish maroon; b--rnustard gold & maroon 
18.00 SMILE AT 'lllE WORID 012, 35", s-pale blue/white; f-dk violet blue, ltr edges; b--gold! 
55. 00 SMUa<ER PRUNED 014 introduction 
35.00 SNEAK A PEEK 013, 36", s-gold/yellow; f-blue violet wash, gray edges, brown hafts, gold 
55.00 SOCKITCME 014 BC introduction bursts, orange b 
35.00 saJRCE OF a:uRSE 013, 36, SA, s-salrnon cream; f-maroon red; b--big, fuzzy gold & violet 
55.00 SPARE 'lllE STARE 014 introduction 
55.00 SPIT SHINE 014 introduction 
30.00 STEER CLEAR 013, 36", s-pale blue, f-texture veined gray; b--half orange ,half blue gray 
65. 00 STEP BACK 014 introduction · 
40.00 S'IUFFED 013, 35", s-creamy mauve; f-cream, cinnanon edges; b--huge, fat, fuzzy scarlet LIMIT-
55. 00 SUNr:0/N c::r.a.N O 1 4 introduction ED 
18.00 SURE ENUFF 011, 36", s-white; f-cream, orange,eqges,. purple veins at red beards 
20. 00 SWAY AWAY 012, 37", lt wistaria bluereverse bi tone; b--big ½ orange, ½ blue 
15.00 SWEARIN IMA BLARIN 011, 35", s-lt rose purple; f-red blend, black texture wash; b--Orange 
75. 00 SWEE'IWATIB PIE BURNS 014 introduction 
65. 00 SWIRLING SKIRTS 014 introduction 
60.00 TAWKIN TEX SUN 014 introduction 
20.00 TIBRAFIRMA 012, 36", s-gold/brown; f-spanish orange,washed/streaked/splotched dk brown 
18.00 TEXAS TRADITICN 011, 36", s-hyacinth blue; f-plurn , purple; BIG, WIDE, RUFFLED & LA= 
35.00 TEXAS '!WANG 013, 36", s-creamy peach; f-red purple, b--orange; ruffled 
50.00 TEX MEX 013, 36", VERY RUFFLED rust red bitone 
20.00 TICKET 'IO SOLI'IUDE 012, 36", s-pale violet blue; f-dk cornflower blue/black; b--Orange 
50. 00 TIME 'IO TINGLE 013, 36"; s-lt peach; f-dk red purple; peach sunburst at orange bs LIMITED! 
10.00 'IOBA= CHEW '09 35", amber cream blend; HUGE, FAT CAPSiaJM RID BEARDS 
40.00 'KMASINO 013, 361', s-bluish =imson; f-red BLACK; b--huge, fat flame red/orange 
75. 00 TRASH TALK VERY MIMITED 014 BC introduction 
10.00 TRUMPED 08, 35" , s-white, yellow base; f-plurn purple, cream wash· bronze bs & hafts 
15.00 TYPICAL 'ICM 011 35" wide, blocky, ruffled creamy orange· b--big' orange 
35.00 UGJITA PLICATA 613, 38", huge, laced, lt pink, purple striations at orange bs 
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